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TSB # SUBJECT DATE 
GI-458902 Dill 5001 & 5002 Aftermarket Sensors 26AUG2019 
MAKE[S] MODEL[S] YEAR[S] 

N/A N/A N/A 

S/W VERSION[S] TOOL[S] AFFECTED 

R58.0 or newer (5001) 
R59.0 or newer (5002) TECH400SD, TECH500, TECH300/400PRO 

Overview 
The Dill Air Controls 5001 & 5002 TPMS sensors are an Aftermarket 
Programmable sensor solution. To use these sensors with your Bartec 
tools, you must be updated to the correct version of software. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Note: The best practice is to “pre-program” these sensors before you install within the wheel/tire. If 
programming in the wheel/tire, insure the pressure is at 0 psi.  
 

Process 
 

1. Update your TPMS tool to the correct version of software or newer (see above) 
2. Select “New TPMS Service” 
3. Select the Make-Model-Year you are working on. Note: We suggest usiung the VINdicate option to 

insure the correct MMY is selected. 
4. Select “Program Sensors”from the list of Operations 
5. Locate the Dill Part Number you are using on the tool screen, and select.  
6. Follow the on screen prompts to complete programing. Note: If Create ID was used, the vehicle must be 

Relearned following sensor installation. 
 
 
For more information, including coverage, visit www.dillaircontrols.com or click this link to view their TSB on 
the 5001 part Dill_TSB_5001 
 

Part  Frequency Tool Support 
5001 433MHz R58.0 or newer 
5002 315MHz R59.0 or newer 

http://www.dillaircontrols.com/
http://dillaircontrols.com/dill/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/5001-Sensor-433MHz-with-Program-Instructions.pdf
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